NORTH OF ENGLAND ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
CHESHIRE COUNTY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Minutes of the Meeting held at Frodsham Community Centre on Wednesday  14th April 2004.
Apologies: E Gore, R Lynch.

1.Present: JL Driscoll (Chairman), S McGrath, MJ Lamb, Marian Allen, P Allen, J Ashton, J Shellhorn, W Smith AFJ Thiemicke, BJ Warren & J Harries.

1a) Our RDO Jeremy Harries wished to address the meeting. He said he was leaving his full time post on 16.4.04 but would continue on a 2 day a week basis until the new officer was in place. It is Jeremy’s wish to devote more time to coaching .His replacement has not yet been appointed. He was disappointed that the salary offered was less than a coaching post for Manchester City and another coaching post in Lancashire.
He mentioned the following matters:
	A Startrack will be held at Crewe & possible Warrington.

To further school-club links £2-3000 is to be made available from Sport Cheshire. This will start in Autumn ’04.
Track Repairs. There is a shortfall in funding made worse by too few contractors who are increasing their quotes. Matters are on hold at present 
But completion will not be until 2007.
	Clubs Future. £625K is being allocated.

Club Mark. A second stage is being introduced which carry forward actions eg finding replacements for the various qualified people when they leave.
Emma Deakin is now Sports Development Officer (all sports). Her replacement was a new graduate from Loughborough.
 
2.Minutes of the Meeting held on 10.3 04
Approved.

3.Matters arising from the Minutes.
Item 4f) Still no reply from Sandra Littler regarding the Schools’ CC date.
Item 4j) W Nichols was elected Secretary of AAA of E though it is still not clear who is Company Secretary.
Item 9 Permits for the Cheshire T&F League are issued by the Secretary, A Johnson, and for the Young Athletes League by Edwin Bellamy of NoEAA.

4.Correspondence
	Preliminary notice of the AGM of the UKCAU in Birmingham on an unspecified date in May ’04.

SportsTalk A Sport Cheshire  Spring ’04 newsletter.
Peak Performance. New journal on excellence in sport training.
Inter County CC at Nottingham on 6.3.04 results.
Running Imp catalogue.
Request for help with National Athletics Championships for People with Learning Disability at Cannock on 19.6.04 from English Sports Assoc.
Request for help with Cheshire Youth Games at Macclesfield on 26.6.04 by Sport Cheshire.
Web site ‘Get Interested in Cheshire’ offering to publicise our activities for £21/yr.   
NoEAA Newsletter April ’04.Report on AAAofE AGM.
Book published by Descartes Publishing on ‘The First Four Minute Mile and Tom Hulatt of Tibshelt.’ He came third!

5.Financial Matters
In the past month 3 substantial payments were made for 2 coaches and the Cross Country first aid .The current position is :            £
Current A/C					2405.85
Deposit A/C					  712.67
Building Soc.					1854.94
Total						4973.46
£1000 is about to be transferred from the Current A/C to the Building Soc.

6.Officials Report
An Officials exam is to be held in Frodsham on 28.4.04.
The Health and Safety course held at Warrington for Schools had no teachers but 17 others participated. The Chairman is to write to the Schools on this.
Arthur King and Pat Cullen have resigned from officiating.

7.Coaching Report
Nothing to report.

8.County Championships
a) Track & Field at Warrington on 15/16.5.04
  There is still a question mark over the pits and cage. J Ashton has everything else in hand.
b) Track Relays at Stanney Oaks
 It is still not clear if the track will be ready.
c) Cross Country in Jan 2005.
Location, host and coordinator still required.
d) NW Road Relays, Cheshire on 18.9.04.
 W Smith will check again to see if Halton would be prepared to stage this in Victoria Park, Widnes.

9.Road Race Matters
a) Two Grand Prixes have been staged and both went off well.
b) In the ‘Over the Bridge Race’ in Halton on 11.4.04, the 3rd lady recorded proved to be a man with a borrowed number. 298 finished, slightly less than last year.
c) The Chairman has received some correspondence regarding a road runner named Mike Weedall who lives and was born in Cheshire ie. is Cheshire qualified. He has competed as a North Wales County athlete in the belief that because he qualifies for Welsh on the basis of one Welsh parent. The Chairman is to write to WA and N Wales County.

10.NoEAA Matters
At the recent General Committee Meeting it was stated that UKA are soon to issue a Welfare Policy.

11.Any Other Business
	There are sufficient ribbons for the T&F Championships but more must be ordered after that.  

Edgar Illingworth died recently aged 92 and J Shellhorn attended his funeral. He was an official of many years standing and was a keen swimmer who completed a million lengths of his local baths.
S McGrath reported that Brian Hall, a Winsford and VRBC councillor was campaigning to get a synthetic track built at Knights Grange. Should the County support this?
It was agreed that in future the next agenda and the last approved minutes should be put on the Cheshire web site. 

BJ Warren, Secretary, 16.4.04 

